OWEB Upper Grande Ronde- Upland ATV/UTV Bid

Area Description:
Project area is located near Starkey, approximately 25 miles west of La Grande. The project area is approx. 3,000 acres, the project is for treatment of leafy spurge in the uplands near McIntyre Rd and the riparian areas near Meadow Creek. The project can be treated using ATV and backpacks. Landowners are notified of treatments and are not required to cover any treatment cost. This project is an hourly bid and is not to exceed $11,500, Tri-County will select contractor based on bid amount, experience, and equipment used- chemical will be provided for this project.

Approved Herbicides:
Leafy Spurge: Tordon + 2,4-D or Plateau (depending on distance from water) with appropriate label approved surfactant
Treatment Timing: bloom, July

Contractor’s Responsibilities:
• Identification of leafy spurge
• Supplying all personnel and equipment necessary for the job to be completed.
• At least a 90% treatment (dead or blue) of all weeds identified within the project area.
• Provide all treatment records, invoice, track logs, point, and/or polys need to be submitted to Tri-County post treatment for approval prior to payment.
• Any photo points requested by Tri-County CWMA should be submitted within a timely manner following project completion.

Tri-County’s Responsibilities:
• Acquire landowner permission for entering property.
• Upload or send to contractor’s GPS all required points and track logs, along with any maps requested by contractor.
• Provide all herbicide, surfactant, and dye.
• Inspect project just prior to completion to allow the contractor to correct any missed plants before the contractor leaves the site.
• Contractor will be paid in full within 30 days of project completion approval by Tri-County staff.